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Imagine the experience. You lean into a competitive swimming career you’ve spent the last
decade building toward, and then boom: you’re unable to compete, thanks to an injury.

Hyper-viral artist bbno$ (Baby No Money) rockets off from this moment, in a tale wrapped up in
otherworldly fates, amped-up digital intelligence and outrageously good, shit-posting fun.

Born and raised in Vancouver, Canada to an Armenian father and a Swiss Danish mother, the
26 year old musician – who goes by the name Alexander Leon Gumuchian, but is better known
as bbno$ – initially planned to spend his early twenties beating back North America’s freestyle
swimming elite. “I was pretty damn good,” he says. But when severe back damage in the prime
of his career forced him away from the pool, a new life path began unlocking its doors to him.

First steps: flexing the poetic muscle, seen later on the likes of boat-rap-rocker “edamame”,
where, uh, he introduces himself with a lyric about his “Balls hangin' low while I pop a bottle off a
yacht.”   Says Gumuchian“I felt really good about putting words together,” he laughs, explaining
how creativity became more important to him when he could no longer compete in swimming. “I
showed my poems to people and thought maybe I could write rap lyrics and be confident with
that.”

Back then, a new scene had been bubbling up through Soundcloud. One led by then unknowns
like Bones and Yung Lean, who would go on to become cult alt-pop heroes off the back of their
slightly tongue-in-cheek, insanely creative brand of rap music. “I was living vicariously through
them. They were doing shows and tours and building a whole underground rap fanbase, which
was super intriguing. I was inspired by them and wanted to be like them.”

Having been homeschooled for most of his life, a stint at college in Vancouver opened Alex up
to producing music with a new cohort of rap loving friends. First on Audacity (“  the worst program
of all time!”), then on Ableton, all with one aim in mind: knocking together some good shit, and
having even more fun while creating said good shit. “It was a process of creating questionable,
stupid art – but I was still creating something. After that I didn’t really want to stop doing it.”

Leading with what feels incredibly fun – regardless of how questionable it might seem to the
outside – is the foundation from which bbno$ operates. In fact, for a generation of fans who
grew up reading jokes, memes and Minecraft screenshots on Reddit, he’s the hero next door.

Literally hundreds of thousands of engagements rack up on bbno$ posts, which range from
lookalike competitions, where he compares himself to famous figures, to a literal “shit post” of
him sitting down on the loo, to TikTok native music videos. See the recent clip for ultra-smooth
track “Mathematics”, or breakthrough rap bumper “LaLaLa”, as proof of his online potency.



“I grew up playing video games and being a part of the internet and it makes sense to me,”
explains Alex. “You see folk singers or people who didn’t grow up with the internet trying to
make TikToks, and it’s painful to watch. They should be trying to be objectively funny.”

Despite what the numbers may have you think, bbno$’s music stretches beyond comment
sections and into the offline realm too. Hardcore kids, e-girls, mums, guys rocking retro football
shirts – all were present at recent shows supporting the release of 2021 album ‘eat ya veggies’.
All evidence that his carefree approach to music is contagious. “I don’t give a fuck about
anything and try to have as much fun as I humanly can,” he explains. “ I try to preserve my
youthfulness through my music.”

Next on the horizon for bbno$ is the upcoming follow-up album ‘Bag Or Die’. An album name
that he says is a play on ‘Get Rich or Die Tryin'. Across its tracks, expect to see elegant
production, super-steezy lyrics about putting people onto the payroll and smashing through
taxes, and hooks that wouldn’t be out of place booming into Times Square from a noughties
TRL episode.

Are there motivations behind the release? Well, potentially, yes. But “I’ve been pretty good at
pulling inspiration out of my ass for seven years,” laughs Alex. “I get inspired when my career is
working and when my music is bonafide, it’s super rewarding. I spent seven years of my life
grinding ten hours a day, seven days a week. So I funnel that energy back into the music.”


